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The debate concerning the nature, extent and desirability of  engagement by geographers in the policy process shows few signs of abating, as evidenced in the recent series of reports on ‘public geographies’ in Progress in Human Geography.(2005-7) However, an emphasis on the social and economic aspects of the public policy agenda means that rural geography and its contribution in relation to increasingly prominent debates about agriculture, food and rural nature has arguably not received the attention it deserves. This is surprising to an extent given the ‘statist’ nature of rural policy and its experience of rapid change. Rural geographers are confronted with the same challenges as those from other parts of the discipline when they reflect on the merits and drawbacks of engaging with the policy process, either as advocates for reform or contributors to the evidence base surrounding policy change. For instance, they face the same dilemma identified by Peck in his TIBG editorial in 1999 concerning how far to engage in shallow (policy evaluation) or deep (theorising and critiquing policy) modes of policy research. At the same time, familiar (and often unflattering) comparisons are drawn  with the privileged status of academic agricultural and, more recently, environmental economists in terms of policy influence. Yet rural geographers arguably have made and continue to make a highly significant contribution to both the evidence base on which rural policy draws (through RELU and other research programmes) and the larger debates surrounding its future development. In this session we aim to explore both dimensions, as well as offering an opportunity to explore the tensions and limitations of that engagement.
Session Organisers and Chairs	Carol Morris (University of Nottingham) & Clive Potter (Imperial College London)
 
Paper 1	Rural Geographers and Public Policy: Analysis, advocacy and engagement in the rural sphere
Presenters	Carol Morris (University of Nottingham) & Clive Potter (Imperial College London)
Geographers have debated at some length the need for, and desirability of, becoming more involved  in the public policy process, both as disinterested analysts and  advocates for reform and alternative policy futures.  In the case of rural geography (and rural studies more generally), however, there is  already  a long tradition of involvement  - and in a specific field of public policy where ideas, and the advocacy coalitions and discourses that form around them, have been important in bringing about policy change. The uneven retreat from a Fordist regulatory regime in relation to agriculture has had profound socio-environmental consequences, while the emergence of alternative approaches to rural development and the management of land has offered rich opportunities for policy engagement at the level of ideas. In this paper we assess the contribution made by rural geographers as commentators on the process and nature of policy change and as participants in marshalling an evidence base and developing public interest justifications for long range policy reform. The nature of this involvement is not unproblematic, however, and we identify various tensions which rural geographers typically encounter when they venture into the policy realm. We compare the contribution made by geographers and agricultural and environmental economists in a field where neoclassical framings have been dominant and hard to challenge. The paper explores both the research requirements of the rural policy community and the ‘supply’ of policy research in rural geography before going on to examine some of the conflicts and trade offs that must be faced on a personal level when geographers decide to engage in policy research and/or enter the policy domain.

Paper 2	Geography and policy again: blurring the boundaries between citizenship and research through civility and subversion
Presenter 	Michael Winter (University of Exeter)
This paper contributes to the debate on geography and policy. A brief overview of the 'geography and policy' agenda, leads me to suggest that the debate has, hitherto, ignored a very important aspect of academia's role not so much in providing research to assist policy (the usual expectation) but in the (potential) provison of a human resource for 'engaged citizenship'.  Through a case study of engaged citizenship – based on my own experiences in Foot & Mouth - I consider how engagement can lead to both 'unintended' research insights and contribute to policy developments. In so doing, I make a plea for a blurring of the boundaries between expert and lay knowledge in a manner than can be empowering both to the discipline and to citizenship, and I link this with some closing comments on "the decline of the public" (Marquand 2004).  

Paper 3	Policy engagement and critical rural geographies: lessons from research on parish, town and community councils in England and Wales
Presenters 	Graham Gardner & Mike Woods (University of Wales, Aberystwyth)
This paper discusses the relationship between engagement with rural policy-makers and the development and maintenance of critical rural geographies. Recent debates on geography and public policy suggest that rural geographers seeking to engage with public policy face a stark choice between critical activism outside formal policy-making arenas or uncritical incorporation by the state. We argue, in contrast, that the unsettled hinterland of policy research permits rural geographers to steer a middle route that can produce both policy and academic outcomes whilst maintaining critical integrity, but that this route requires the careful negotiation of complex political relations and ethical issues. The paper draws on our experience of undertaking contract research for the Welsh Assembly Government and Defra on parish, town and community councils. We emphasise the importance of negotiation and compromise between academic researchers, clients and stakeholders, the mediating role played by the ‘evidence base’, and the opportunities and pitfalls represented by the internal differentiation of the state. The paper concludes by outlining a tentative model of critical policy engagement for rural geography. 

Paper 4	Moving from Linear to Exchange Models of Knowledge Transfer: The Rural Economy and Land Use Programme
Presenters	Jeremy Phillipson & Phillip Lowe (University of Newcastle)
Though efforts to enhance the relevance or uptake of the results of research are by no means a new phenomenon, over the past decade aspirations for evidence-based policy and the knowledge economy have reached fever pitch and are being used more and more to guide investment in research and higher education. What is less clear is how, if these aspirations are to be realised in the wider economy and society, they are to be pursued through into the conduct of research and its interaction with fields of application, whether in public policy, business or industrial development, or wider society. Improving both the relevance of scientific knowledge and the scientific basis of policy and practice depend crucially upon effective means of knowledge transfer. In the <<UK>> the research councils, higher education funding councils and other key funders of research are therefore giving more and more attention to appropriate approaches and mechanisms. However there continues to be severe criticism concerning the track record, with the research community continuing to face the charge of giving too little attention to questions of relevance and impact, or to end-user requirements, and the research funding bodies reproached for lacking a strategic perspective on this matter.In the paper we review the gathering critique of the Research Councils' knowledge transfer strategies in the <<UK>>. We contend that prevailing approaches and criticisms remain locked into a conventional, narrow and linear model of knowledge transfer. We propose instead the need to open up a normative discussion of processes of knowledge exchange, focusing on the role of ‘soft connections’ through stakeholder engagement, knowledge brokers and networks. We reflect on the experience of how a research programme on rural economy and land use is grappling with knowledge transfer with a view to maximising its relevance and impact in public policy and rural development practice.

Paper 5	Rural studies, e-Social Science and Evidence Based Policy Assessment:  reflections from the PolicyGrid project
Presenters	Lorna Phillip, John Farrington, Alison Chorley, Pete Edwards and Feikje Hielkema (University of Aberdeen).
Evidence-based policy and its assessment have become central themes in UK policy-making.  The EBPA agenda requires there to be: sufficient evidence to support conclusions and recommendations; an easy audit trail to allow decision makers to understand the assumptions underlying conclusions and recommendations; and sufficient information to support any later evaluation (UK Cabinet Office Strategy Unit, 2003-5).  The UK government recently reported that evidence trails in policy-related research are not clearly expressed and that policy recommendations are often not clearly supported by evidence.  This paper will draw upon the ongoing work of the PolicyGrid project, an interdisciplinary node in the ESRC’s NCeSS s-Social Science programme (www.policygrid.org (​http:​/​​/​www.policygrid.org​/​" \o "http:​/​​/​www.policygrid.org​/​​)), whose project aims include to facilitate evidence-based rural, social and land-use policy-making though integrated analysis of mixed data types.  Aspects of the Semantic Grid and Web 2.0 most useful and relevant to rural social science research will be reviewed with the aim of demonstrating how, and to what extent, e-Social Science can support the development of a rural policy evidence base and the assessment of rural policy options.  
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